AGREEMENT

Made in Quintuplicate this day June 17, 2020, between the City of Quincy, Massachusetts, Municipal Corporation, Within the County of Norfolk, party of the first part and:

C. Naughton Corp.
663 Elm Street
Bridgewater, Massachusetts 02324

party of the second part.

WITNESSETH: That for and in consideration of the following mutual covenants the parties agree with each other as follows:

ARTICLE I: The party of the second part agrees to sell and deliver to the party of the first part the following:

SIMS ROAD SUBSURFACE UTILITY IMPROVEMENT PROJECT

All in accordance with the detailed specifications and considerations attached to and made a part this contract.

TERMS: As per attached
This Contract is being signed in accordance with the complete set of specifications that were bid and opened June 11, 2020 at 11:00 a.m. and on file in the Purchasing Office

ORDERED BY: Department of Public Works

ARTICLE II: The party of the first part agrees to pay to the party of the second part upon satisfactory completion of the delivery of the above mentioned.

FOR THE SUM OF: $568,354.91
FIVE HUNDRED SIXTY-EIGHT THOUSAND THREE HUNDRED FIFTY-FOUR DOLLARS AND NINETY-ONE CENTS

Sufficient funds are available to cover this contract in the account to be charged.

Director of Municipal Finance

CITY DEPARTMENT HEAD

VENDORS SIGNATURE: 6-16-2020

City of Quincy

MAYOR

CITY SOLICITOR

PURCHASING AGENT

Contract #: 20-296

P.O. #: 20007086

Code #: 0145052-530303
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